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Dear Members of the Board of Directors:

We, the members of the Gamma Iota Tau Colony at Georgia Institute of Technology, hereby submit this peti
tion requesting affiliation with Delta Sigma Pi. We seek to uphold the mission and purpose of Delta Sigma Pi.

The Gamma Iota Tau Colony has met and exceeded the requirements necessary to become a chapter as stat
ed in the National Bylaws. Attached are the required documents, including letters of recommendation, a history
of Georgia Institute of Technology, Scheller College of Business and the Ivan Allen College of Liberal Arts, a list

of events conducted by the colony, and comprehensive member biographies.

Sincerely, the undersigned members of the Gamma Iota Tau Colony:

Olivia Malice,

Sahithi Solipuram,
SVP Shan Bawany,

Mita Rangarajan,
VPCO

Morvarid Maghari,
Chancellor

Haley Howard,
VPAR

Quynh
V
Nguyen,
PPA

(

Paul Giorgi,
VPCS

Nicole Henson,
VPSA

Shalaka Patel,
VPM, Historian

XtA^^^^Ay^^ixAA/A\-e^A/^

Induja Kannan,
Fundraising Chair

Danny Panyavuthilert,
Social Chair
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Holley Avrett,
Colony Member

Anjana Bala,
Colony Member

Tiffany Chu,
Colony Member

()JkA^
Alisha Goel,

Colony Member

Veronica Gruta,
Colony Member

Kierra Johnson,
Colony Member

Ky\r^MreAlU^ �
�

Kinjal Kakadiya,
Colony Member

Apurva Kasam,
Colony Member

Rachel Lee,
Colony Member

iU^/lAAA[A^^
Anne Marsh,

Colony Member

Katrina Reeves,
Colony Member

Annie Strothmann,
Colony Member

Erin Elisabeth Thompson,
Colony Member

Savannah Williams,
Colony Member

1-
Lingling Zhang,
Colony Member

Isabel Batugal,
Colony Member

/,
Cirace Little.,

Colony Member

Adriana Sanchez,
Colony member

Anjali Tripathi,
Colony Member

Alan Flury
Faculty Advisor
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January 4, 201 5

Delta Sigma Pi Board of Directors

c/o. Delta Sigma Pi Central Office

330 South Campus Avenue

Oxford, OH 45056

It is with great pleasure that I recommend to the board that Delta Sigma Pi colony at the Georgia Institute of Technology
be elevated to full chapter status.

As a brother in the original Deltasig Zeta Lambda chapter at Georgia Tech I fully appreciate the positive impact Delta
Sigma Pi has on our campus and in the lives of the chapter members. I was delighted when Olivia Malice approached
me in the Spring 2014 regarding reactivating Delta Sigma Pi. I was immediately impressed by Olivia passion for the fra
ternity and the commitment she was willing to make to start-up the colony. Olivia hasn't disappointed and I have been

greatly pleased by the progress made in forming the colony - especially in terms of member participation in a variety of

professional activities and in terms of colony integration into the regional and national Deltasig events.

In recommending the colony for full chapter status I have considered the following:

Leadership. As mentioned earlier I have been greatly impressed by Olivia Malice, but perhaps even more impressive is

the next "generation" of leadership being developed. With any student organization there has to be some concern in

terms of whether the passion and commitment by the student founders will be carried forwarded after those students

graduate. As an advisor to a number of student organizations on campus I have directly experienced the impact of the
ebbs and flow of successive student leadership on club impact. I have absolutely no concern here as it relates to Delta

Sigma Pi. All of the members are enthusiastic and involved, and club keeps a regular schedule of meetings and has a full
calendar of professional activities.

Delta Sigma Pi Role in Campus Life. The colony members are recruited from every corner of Georgia Tech. In addition
to the business school (the Scheller College of Business) Deltasig members come from the engineering and college of sci
ence schools; providing a diversity of educational and cultural backgrounds. A chapter at Georgia Tech would enrich the
student lives across the university. The colony at Georgia Tech has been especially active in professional activities and has

provided the opportunity for the members to network with and learn from local practicing professionals. The colony has

also had an impact off campus with social and philanthropic events targeted towards local and global social enterprises.

Georgia Tech. "I'm a Ramblin' Reck from Georgia Tech and a Hell of an Engineer" are words from one of the most fa
mous of all college fight songs. Georgia Tech is one of the most prominent technology institutions in the world. Georgia
Tech is ranked #7 among public universities in the country by U.S. News & World Report. Georgia Tech's industrial engi
neering program has been ranked #1 for more than two decades. Ten of the undergraduate engineering are in the top
1 0. Georgia Tech is also a top university in graduating female and minority engineers. Georgia Tech's Scheller College of
Business is consistently ranked in several business magazines as in the top 30 in the US. The point here is that having a

chapter again at Georgia Tech can also add value to Delta Sigma Pi. A top university like Tech should hove the top pro
fessional business fraternity as a an on-campus student organization.

In closing I would like to mention that several of my best friends today are brothers I met in the Zeta Lambda chapter at
Georgia Tech over 40 years ago. Some of my most vivid memories of my time as a student at Georgia Tech are of the

good times I had as a Deltasig brother. I know what a organization like Deltasig can do in terms of bringing together stu
dents with a common interest in business and the world beyond campus boundaries. I sincerely hope that the board ap

proves the Georgia Tech petition, rewards the efforts of the colony's founding members, and provides a Delta Sigma Pi

chapter for future generations of Georgia Tech students.

Sincerely,

Alan D. Flury

Adjunct Professor

Scheller College of Business

Georgia Institute of Technology
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Delta Sigma PI

Board of Directors

330 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, OH 45056

Januarys, 2016

Dear Delta Sigma Pi Board of Directors:

I am writing on behalf of the Gamma lota Tau Colony of Delta Sigma Pi (DSP), a
chartered student organization of Georgia Institute of Technology. As the Director of

Georgia Tech's Office of Leadership and Civic Engagement, student organization
chartering and registration is a function of our office. I am pleased to offer my
recommendation that the Colony be awarded with a chapter charter from its Board of

Directors in re-establishing the Zeta Lambda Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi.

As a chartered student organization, the Gamma lota Tau Colony of DSP completed a

rigorous four-step charter process that demonstrated commitment to our department
mission to provide avenues for student learning and global awareness, as well as to
nurture the development of responsible, global citizens and inclusive leaders who are

committed to building community in the intricate, multilayered world.

In the fifteen months since their colony charter, the members of the GIT Colony of DSP
have lived up to their commitment with a wide range of professional and civic activities

that benefit not just our students, but the larger community outside of Georgia Tech. I

am looking forward to having a Delta Sigma Pi chapter join the Georgia Tech family of
student organizations.

Sincerely,

E. Gerome Stephens, Ph.D., Director, Leadership & Civic Engagement
gerome.stephens@gatech.edu

Office of Leadership & Civic Engagement
221 1 Student Center Commons

350 Ferst Drive
Atlanta, Georgia

Plione 404,894.3458

wviw,studentlife,gatecii,edu

A Unit of the University System of Georgia An Equai Education and Employment Opportunity Institution
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Scheller

lech of Business

Jonathan Clatke
Associate Dean for Undergraduate Programs
Scheller College of Business

800West Peachtree Street, N.W.

Atlanta, Georgia 30308-1149 USA..
PHONE 404385.2806

Jonafhan.CIarke@scheller.gatech.edu

January 12, 2016

Delta Sigma Pi Board of Directors
339 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, OH 45056

It's my pleasure to recommend that the Delta Sigma Pi Colony at the Georgia Institute of

Technology be awarded full chapter status. I have been impressed with the leadership of Delta
Sigma Pi and how quickly they have established a presence on campus.

Under the leadership of OUviaMalice, the Colony has grown to 27 students since being activated
in the FaU of 2014 The Colony has distinguished itself by holding a nmnber of worthwhile

professional events. These include a resume writing workshop, a workshop on negotiating job
offers, and a talk on leadership from a Georgia Power executive.

The Colony has also participated in a number of philanthropic activities. These events include
Books for Africa, sandwichmaking for fhe AtlantaMission, and afundraisLng picnic for Bosley's
place. The members enthusiastically these activities.

The Delta Sigma Pi Colony is also lucky to have an active faculty advisor. Alan Flury, an adjunct
professor in the Scheller College of Business, has been actively gmding the Colony since FaU 2014
He was also amember of the Zeta Lambda chapter of Delta Sigma Pi at Georgia Tech almost 40

years ago. He brings significant experience to his advisor role.

In sum, I sup>port the Colony be awarded full chapter status. Please let me know if I can provide
additional information.

Best regards,
Jonathan Clarke, PhD

Associate Dean and Associate Professor Finance
The Scheller College of Business

Georgia Institute of Technology^

A Unit of ike University System ofGeor^a I An Eqiud Education and Employment Opportunity Institution
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Carrie Sagel Burns
Regional Vice President

Southeast Region

PHONE: 678-640-7007
WEB: www.dsp.org

EMAIL: southeasternrvp@dsp.org

January 7, 2016

Brother Onuka Ibe
Grand President
International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, OH 45056

Dear Brother Grand President,

Since my beginnings with Delta Sigma Pi, I had heard about the chapter at Georgia Tech and I
couldn't have been happier when Brother Olivia Malice reached out to DSP on September 2, 2014
about reinstalling the chapter. Since that time, she has worked tirelessly with the school, students,
administration, local businesses and Fraternity as a whole to build the colony of Gamma Iota Tau.

While I personally have not spent as much time with the colony as I should, they have done so

much with outreach, whether social, professional or service, in a rather short time and I have been
amazingly impressed with their communication and willingness to bring everyone together. The
colony members and officers have a great rapport, which is what has progressed them this quickly
and everyone has really stepped up to ensure they build a strong positive reputation at GA Tech.

This chapter has a huge potential to be a top DSP chapter and really set themselves apart as an
exemplary organization, for the school, region and Fraternity and it is with my extreme pleasure
that I recommend the Gamma Iota Tau colony be installed as a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi.

Fraternally,

Carrie Sagel Burns
Southeastern Regional Vice President

America's Foremost Professional Business Fraternity for Men and Women Pursuing Careers in Business



Januarys, 2016

Delta Sigma Pi Board of Directors
330 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, OH 45056-2405

Dear Delta Sigma Pi Board of Directors,

It is v^th great pleasure that I write this letter of recommendation in support of the Gamma lota Tau colony at
the Georgia Institute of Technology. Having served as their District Director since January of 2015, 1 have seen

the hard work and dedication that this group has displayed numerous times. After having seen their

accomplishments I believe that this colony is fully prepared to become a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi.

After starting with 3 members in January 201 5, Gamnna lota Tau grew to around 20 members and today is 28
members strong. Over the course of their expansion they have hosted a number of successful professional,
service, fundraising, and social events, in addition, they have attended events of other collegiate chapters and
alumni chapters. Their professional activities included a "How to Get the Job" series that featured events like
Resume Writing, Linkedin Workshop, and Negotiating After the Job. The colony participated in service events

together including: Books for Africa where they helped to sort and ship books for kids in Africa, Rivers Alive
where they helped to remove trash and weeds from a local park, and Letters for Soldiers where they wrote
holiday letters to troops that were sent by the Red Cross. One of the impressive aspects of this colony is the
number of social events they held to really get to know one another. From baseball games to holiday parties
they bonded and have been a truly great example of what brotherhood should be.

On a National level, the colony has been well represented. Since its founding they have had representation at

every LEAD and GCC event. The most recent LEAD was attended by 8 of their current members. The colony
president, Olivia Malice, was recognized on a national scholarship level being awarded the Bob and Dorothy
Busse Scholarship from the Delta Sigma Pi Leadership Foundation.

The professionalism and motivation of this colony has driven my recommendation that the Board of Directors

approve the petition for the Gamma lota Tau colony to be installed as a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi. Having
worked with the members on a personal level over the past year I am confident that this colony will represent
the principals of the organization to the fullest. Their determination and efforts to become a chapter have far
exceeded anything I have seen before, and I believe they are ready to become brothers of the prestigious
organization. Delta Sigma Pi.

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact me directly.

Fraternally,

r^atAjiAL/*tAL CY . (S^>
Katie Connelly
District Director
Gamma lota Tau
239-776-6109

kconnell59@gmail.com



January 10, 2016

To whom it may concern,

I am writing this letter to recommend that the Gamma lota Tau Colony's petition for a charter t)5
approved. I have had the pleasure of meeting many of the colony members at several events over the
last year, and I gm sure that they will continue to serve as an asset to our Fraternity once they become a

chapter.

My first experience with the colony was during their initial recruitment week, at a sponsor night at Yogli
Mogli. At that point they probably had less than 10 members, but I could already see that they were
building the strong and passionate core group that would begin their executive committee. In the Fall i

was invited to be a part of an Alumni panel they were having during that recruitment season. When I

came to this panel I saw the growth, in both size and experience, that the colony had made since my last

visit in the Spring.

Throughout the next several months the colony continued showcase ifs passion for our Fraternity cy

supporting the Atlanta Alumni, attending the Fall LEAD school in Greensboro, and coordinating events

with other local collegiate chapters. One particular event I would like to highlight is the Atlanta Aiumni
Chapter's Founder's Day Celebration. At this event, the Gamma lota Tau colony outnumbered the
alumni brothers in attendance, and definitely left an impression on the entire alumni chapter. Not only
were they all extremely professional, but more importantly they all were eager to learn more about the

history of Atlanta Alumni chapter and meet many of the brothers which were a part of that histor>

After seeing all the work that they have put into their various recruiting, social, professional, and service

events, I strongly believe that they have earned to right to be included within our ranks, i would

personally be honored to be able to greet each of them as a brother of Delta Sigma Pi.

Sincerely,

Ai iAf^^^'

C.J. Cook
lota Mu Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi
District Director

Phone: f706) 615-5578
Email: cook.ci08@cimail.com
Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/in/cookciQ8



The Georgia Institute of Technology
The Georgia Institute of Technology (Georgia Tech) was founded as the Georgia School of Technology on

October 1 3, 1 885 in Atlanta, Georgia. The creation of the school signaled the beginning of a transformation

of the American South, from one of an agrarian economy to that of an industrial economy. With the leader

ship of its first President, Dr. Isaac Hopkins, the school opened its doors to 84 students in October, 1 888. The

school symbol, as emblazoned on its crest, was an anvil, reflecting a curriculum oriented toward vocational

training. The only degree offered at the time was a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering, although
other classes were offered through the departments of Chemistry, /Mathematics, and English. Over the next

decades, Georgia Tech added schools for Civil Engineering and Electrical Engineering.

From the start, it was believed that Georgia Tech would be able to pay its bills by doing commercial shop
work. In 1 896, the program was dropped for failing to produce enough income to cover the schools costs and

its growth plans. Even so, Georgia Tech's identity and mission was clearly evolving from a post-secondary
trade school to a academic university.

In 1 908, new curriculum requirements were established for all Tech majors. In response, the English Depart
ment began teaching courses in economic theory, general history, political economy, and physical geography.

In the years that followed, Georgia Tech grew in academic stature, adding numerous other schools and de

partments to its family. In 1 948, the Georgia Board of Regents authorized Tech to change its name to the

"Georgia Institute of Technology" to emphasize its growing focus on advanced technological and scientific re

search.

Since its charter, Georgia Tech has evolved into an international leader in managing the global transition
from an industrial economy to an information economy. As a leading research and technology university,
Georgia Tech focuses on preparing to use their innovative skills and strong work ethic to solve real-world

problems and improve the lives of people on a global scale.
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The Scheller College of Business &
the Ivan Allen College of Liberal Arts School
of Economics

*^lp^^S|�^^ Business classes were first offered at Georgia Tech

curriculum in 1913 with the establishment of the

Tech's Evening School of Commerce. A co

educational school, it was formed to accommodate

working men and women seeking further training
in business. The first classes, taught through the

English Department, were Economics and Business

- English. As the school and its courses grew, students

were able to work toward the degree of Bachelor

of Commercial Science by completing 1 20 hours of

college work. The faculty welcomed several spe
cial lecturers drawn from the Atlanta business

world.

In 1 934, the Department of Economics was established. A year later (1 935), the School of Commerce was re

placed by the Department of Industrial AAanagement.

In 1 948, when The General College was formed at the same time to house a number of academic depart
ments and schools, including the Department of Economics and the new School of Industrial Management. The
latter split from the General College in 1 969 to form the College of Management.

In 1988, Ivan Allen College of Management,
Policy, and International Affairs was estab

lished and named in honor of Ivan Allen, Jr.

(Commerce '33), a businessman and two-time

mayor of Atlanta during the turbulent 1 960's.

The School of Economics and Industrial Man

agement was among the six schools contained

within the new college. The two disciplines
went their separate ways in 1 998, when the

Dupree College of Management was formed.
The School of Economics remained a part of

the Ivan Allen College of Liberal Arts.

In 2003, Technology Square opened on the

east side of the urban campus, offering a new home to the College of Management, and establishing the Eco

nomic Development Center, the Global Learning Center, the Georgia Tech Hotel & Conference Center, Tech

nology Square Research Building, the Advanced Technology Development Center, and a incorporating a vari

ety retail outlets.

In 201 2, a 1 952 graduate of the college, businessman Ernest Scheller Jr., made a $50 million gift, changing
the name of the school to the Scheller College of Business.

^OLLEGf
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During the 2015-201 6 academic year, the Scheller College of Business offered degrees, concentrations, and

certificates in:

Accounting,
Consulting,
Entrepreneurship,
Finance,
General management,
International business.
Marketing,
Management information systems.

Production/operations management.

Organizational behavior, and

Supply chain management/logistics.

The School of Economics in the Ivan Allen College of Liberal Arts offers degrees in:

Economics

Economics & International Affairs

Global Economics & Modern Languages

Enrollment Statistics for 2015-2016

Students

Enrolled Undergraduate Students: 14,682
Scheller College of Business: 1,280
Ivan Allen College of Liberal Arts: 562

Enrolled Graduate Students: 8,427
Scheller College of Business: 769

Ivan Allen College of Liberal Arts: 219

Ranking
7*^ Undergraduate Program among public universities

Scheller College of Business received overall ranking of the 27*^ for undergraduate business education in

the 2015 edition of U.S. News & World Report
5*^ Information and Technology Management
20*^^ Part-Time MBA

Academics

Applicants in Fall 2014: 25,884
Accepted in Fall 2014: 8,641
Acceptance Rate: 33%

Percentage of Accepted Students Enrolled: 32%
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History of Gamma Iota Tau Colony
In Fall 2014, Olivia Malice, a Brother initiated at the Iota Mu chapter, transferred to Georgia Tech from Geor
gia College and State University. A month into the Fall Semester classes, it became apparent to her that Geor
gia Tech needed a new student organization for students of the business school. After learning there was once a

Delta Sigma Pi chapter on campus in the sixties, she decided to work towards reactivating the original Zeta
Lambda Chapter. By late October, she had the letter of intent and the signed permission form from the Dean of
the Business School, which she sent in to Central Office. Two weeks later, Delta Sigma Pi officially had an active

presence on the Georgia Tech Campus.

Recruiting those first pioneers was no easy feat. In Spring 201 5, Sahithi Solipuram decided that she wanted to

start a new business fraternity on GT's campus. After researching potential fraternities to colonize, she realized
that there was already an initiative to colonize DSP at Tech. Sahithi emailed Central Office, got Olivia's contact

information, and the rest is history. They spent a couple months preparing recruitment materials. In March, the
two hosted the DSP colony's first recruitment week. By the end of Spring Semester, the colony was 1 5 members

strong with a majority of them holding an officer position.

Katie Connelly, the district director for Gamma Iota Tau Colony, provided guidance from the very beginning of
the colonization process. During Summer 201 5, a strategic planning meeting was held to discuss how the colony
would recruit new members. They continued their new member recruitment process at the freshman orientation

sessions (FASET) throughout the summer.

In Fall 201 5, the colony held a two-week recruitment program with fundraising, community service, social, and
professional development activities for the duration. By the end of recruitment, the colony grew to add ten more

members. The colony continued to recruit informally throughout the semester. Members were encouraged to

bring friends, peers, and classmates to the professional activities hosted by the colony. Colony meetings and

professional events were hosted on alternating Mondays, with executive board meetings every Tuesday.

Members of the colony have proven to be enthusiastic about Delta Sigma Pi, not only on the Georgia Tech cam

pus, but also regionally and nationally. Representatives from our colony have been present at every national

fraternity conference since the colony's inception, including two LEAD Schools, one LEAD Provincial Conference,
and the 2015 Grand Chapter Congress. The colony has also established a close relationship with the Atlanta

Alumni Chapter, attending their events, including the Founder's Day Dinner and the Holiday Party.
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Professional Activities

Nu Pi Chapter Event | Katie Connelly
April 21, 2015
District Director Katie Connelly presented her experienc
es with the fraternity and her leadership roles during a

chapter meeting at Kennesaw State University's Delta

Sigma Pi chapter, Nu Pi.

Alumni Panel | DD Katie Connelly, AAC members CJ Cook and Shane

Borden

September 1, 2015
As a part of our recruitment week events, we invited Deltasig Alumni to sit

on a panel and present their diverse perspectives of how Delta Sigma Pi

has helped them get further in life, both personally and professionally.

Georgia Tech Career Fair

September 14- 15, 2015

Georgia Tech hosts a Career Fair with over 400 businesses working hard to recruit the best Georgia tech has to

offer. We encourage all our members to go, and many of the students that attended have job and internship
offers from many large companies.

Leadership | Jennifer Zeller
October 5, 201 5

Zeller works for Georgia Power, A Southern Company, as manager of Research
and Engineering Services. She came out to talk to us about her climb to the top. She
is highly accomplished and shared life advice with us.

Linkedin Workshop | Colleen Pinto

October 19,2015
Colleen Pinto of the Atlanta startup AR | PR hosted a workshop with us for

the entirety of campus to talk about how we can best utilize Linkedin to

get the internships and jobs that we want as students still in college. She
reviewed student's profiles and gave advice for how they could improve.

Resume Writing | GT Career Center

October 26, 201 5

We partnered with the Georgia Tech Career Center to have speakers come out to talk to us about resume writ

ing.
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Negotiating After the Offer | Sam Zamarripa
November 2, 2015
Sam Zamarripa, a past Georgia Senator, came out to talk to us about h
ow to negotiate using our own negotiating personalities.

Risk Management j Katie Connelly
November 9, 2015
Our District Director, Katie Connelly, gave us an evening to talk about

risk management and our social media profiles.

Stress Relief with Yoga Breathing Techniques | Dr. Suprateek Kundu

November 30, 2015
We organized a yoga session to help people ready themselves psychologically for finals week. One of our

members, Apurva Kasam, is also a member of GT's chapter of 'Art of Living'. Their goal is to create a stress-

free, violence-free society. One of the regular speakers at GT's AOL is Dr. Suprateek Kundu, who is an Assis

tant Professor in the Department of Biostatistics at Emory University. He was gracious enough to come out to our

College of Business and give us an hour of his time to hold a workshop on breathing techniques useful when

stressed out.
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Community Service Activities

Books for Africa

April 23,2015
Last spring, DSP donated hours of time to Books for Africa, a charity that collects,
sorts, and ships books to students in Africa. These books help teach children how to

read.

Sandwich Making
September 4, 201 5

As a part of our recruitment week in the fall, we set up a sandwich-making assembly line in order to produce
about 50 sandwiches to be donated to the homeless through the Atlanta Mission.

Bosley's Place Fundraising Picnic

October 1 8, 201 5

Our colony aided startup charity Bosley's Place by helping to run their first annual Barbeque picnic. Bosley's
Place is a charity organization that raises neonatal puppies to an age at which they are old enough to be

adopted by a family and taken home.

Rivers Alive

September 26, 2015
Delta Sigma Pi went to Azalea Park in Roswell to be a part of the Rivers Alive

Clean Up. We removed non-native plants from the park, as well as trimmed trees

and aided in trash pick-up.

Pop-Tops for Ronald McDonald

October 1 - November 5, 201 5

As a part of our regional philanthropy, we collected several pounds of pop-tops and donated them at our

regional conference to be given to the Ronald McDonald House.

Letters for Soldier

December 3, 2015
Delta Sigma Pi set up a table at the Scheller College of Business for students and

faculty to write letters for soldiers during the holiday season. We contributed 63

letters to the American Red Cross.
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Social Events

Flip Burger Social | April 8
As one the first social events, the colony members went out to dinner and
had an opportunity to get to know each other.

Study Break | April 25
The VP of Scholarships and Awards, Alisha Goel, put together a small gathering with food and beverages
during finals week for the colony members to take a break from studying and relax.

Braves Game Date Night | October 2
The colony members of Gamma Iota Tau and the brothers of Iota Mu Chap
ter attended a Braves Game at Turner Field.

Colony Dinner at Ray's Pizza | November 9
The colony had dinner at Ray's Pizza before a colony meeting.

Chipotle Social | November 15
The colony members had a social at Chipotle and were encouraged to bring a friend who would be interest

ed in joining the organization.

GT-UGA Tailgate | November 28
The colony members hosted the brothers of the Pi Chapter at UGA for a tailgate before the Georgia Tech

and UGA football game.

Holiday Celebration j November 29
The colony members gathered for a Holiday Party with a tacky Christmas theme. The members ate food,
played games, and participated in a white elephant gift exchange.
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Scholarship Activities

Skippy Jar
The VP of Scholarships and Awards would pass around a jar at each colony meeting and everyone who at

tended all of their classes put their name on a slip of paper in the jar. Each week a winner was chosen and

awarded a small prize.

Concentration Buddies

The VP of Scholarships and Awards set up a concentration buddy sys
tem for the colony members. Each member is assigned a concentration

buddy for help with classes as well as to promote brotherhood.

Pi Scholarship Banquet | November 21
A scholarship banquet was hosted to award and celebrate the Scholar

ship Award Winner.

Fundraising Activities
Percentage Night at Yogli Mogli
March 5, 201 5 & August 31 , 201 5

Delta Sigma Pi hosted a percentage night at the local Yogli Mogli on campus during recruitment week to

fundralse money for the organization.

Sponsorship Packet

In order to raise the remainder of our petition fee, we developed a Sponsorship Packet that outlines how Del

ta Sigma Pi at Georgia Tech can partner with local business.
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Colony Quick Facts

Colony Gender Diversity
Percent Male: 24%
Percent Female: 76%

Colony Class Diversity
Freshman: 3

Sophomores: 9
Juniors: 1 3

Seniors: 9

Colony Major Diversity

Majors

I Finance

I information Technology
Management

I Operations and Supply Chain

Management

'Accounting

'Marketing

H Leading and Managing Human

Capital

� Economics

s General Management

Undeclared



Member Biographies
Olivia Malice | President

Hometown: Marietta, Georgia
Major: Operations & Supply Chain Management
Minor: Biology
Expected Graduation Date: Fall 2017

Career Goals: Olivia's dream is to spend her entire life surrounded

by animals. Concluding college, she plans to continue on

to veterinary school, and then travel the world working as a glob
al veterinarian. Olivia intends to conclude her veterinary career early
and move to the Costa Rlcan rain forest to work as a conservationist

and environmental educator in the most lushly bio-diverse regions of
our planet.
Interests/Hobbies: Watercolor painting, photography, nature hikes,
eating desserts, indoor gardening

Sahithi Solipuram | Senior Vice President

If-
"'
I Hometown: Johns Creek, Georgia
Major: Information Technology Management
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2017

Career Goals: Sahithi hopes to work in the IT field focusing in on busi

ness analytics. She aspires to one day put her passion for IT and fash

ion together by working for a high-end fashion retailer.

Interests/Hobbies: Reading, painting, comedy, and music

Shan Bawany | VP of Finance

Hometown: Karachi, Pakistan

Major: Finance
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 201 8

Past Position Held: Fundraising Chair

Career Goals: Shan's passion is to become a financial analyst and
work at one of the Big Four after he graduates. At the same time, he
wants to be able to give back to the community through philanthropic
works.

Interests/Hobbies: Hiking, swimming, and creating podcasts
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Mita Rangarajan | VP of Colony Operations
Hometown: Suwanee, Georgia
Major: Accounting
Expected Graduation: Spring 2017

Past Position Held: VPF

Career Goals: Mita aspires to work for a Big 4 firm and aims to grow to the part
ner level. She would like to work in tax and consult with a diverse range of compa
nies.

Interest/Hobbies: Dancing, visual arts and working with collegiate organizations to

give back to the community

Morvarid Maghari | Chancellor

Hometown: Johns Creek, Georgia
Major: Finance
Expected Graduation Date: Fall 2016

Past Position Held: Social Chair

Career Goals: Morvarid aspires to work at BMW upon graduation and

grow from there. She wants to work in a world where she can drive beauti

ful and exotic BMW's all the time.

Interests/Hobbies: Cars, soccer, cooking, traveling,
and experiencing different culture

Haley Hov/ard | VP of Alumni Relations

Hometov/n: Dallas, Georgia
Major: Information Technology Management
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2017

Past Position Held: VP of Marketing
Career Goals: Haley wants to pursue a career in Search Engine Management
following graduation. Her goal is to work at Google within their Tech

nical Infrastructure department.
Interests/Hobbies: Reading, playing and listening to music, and exploring new

restaurants
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Quynh Nguyen | VP of Professional Activities

Hometown: Morrow, Georgia
Major: Information Technology Management
Certificate: Business Analytics
Expected Graduation: Fall 2016

Career Goals: Quynh hopes to work for a large company in the IT de

partment focusing on security and risk. She wants to use her skills and

experience in organization and innovative problem solving to build a

greater future for society.
Interests/Hobbies: Traditional Vietnamese and Chinese Lion dance,
painting, reading, and martial arts

Paul Giorgi | VP of Community Service

Hometown: Peachtree City, Georgia
Major: General Management
Minor: Pre-Law

Expected Graduation Date: Spring 201 8

Past Position Held: Chancellor

Career Goals: Paul aspires to work in corporate law for two years upon

graduation and then attend law school. Post law school he plans to be

come partner at a local law firm. Paul also has a passion for politics and

would like to one day run for elected office. He plans to use his degree
and passion for law to further advance our countries immigration poli
cies.

Interests/Hobbies: Photography, tennis, community service, and music

Nicole Henson | VP of Scholarships and Awards

Hometown: Peachtree City, Georgia
Major: Operations & Supply Chain Management
Expected Graduation Date: December 2017

Career Goals: Nicole aspires to graduate from Georgia Tech and

work on improving supply chain management within the healthcare

field. After working for a few years, she wants to get her MBA with a

concentration in Human Resources and eventually become a Director of

Human Resources.

Interests/Hobbies: Horse-riding, concerts, tennis, and golfing
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Shalaka Patel | VP of Marketing, installation Chair, Historian

fl.
Hometown: Suwanee, Georgia

I Major: Information Technology Management
I Certificate: Business Analytics
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2017

.^.,^-, Career Goals: Shalaka aspires to work at Johnson & Johnson upon graduation

^H and grow from there. She wants to use her knowledge, skills, and experience
"^- to make an impact in healthcare using technology.

Interests/Hobbies: Dancing, reading, painting, and music

Induja Kannan | Fundraising Chair

Hometown: Johns Creek, Georgia
Major: Finance
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2019

Career Goals: Induja aspires to pursue a career in corporate finance or Investment

banking and eventually attend graduate school to receive an MBA.

Interests/Hobbies: Reading, writing, and learning languages

Danny Panyavuthilert | Social Chair

Hometo>vn: Bangkok, Thailand

Major: Business Administration

Expected Graduation Date: Spring 201 8

Past Position Held: VPAR

Career Goals: Danny alms to work In the field of entrepre

neurship and create a business of his own with a focus in a

healthy lifestyle. He wishes to use his experiences, skills, and

knowledge to become a well-rounded individual.

Interests/Hobbies: Cooking, competing, exercising, and music
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Alisha Goel | Colony Member
Hometown: Johns Creek, Georgia
Major: Finance
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2017

Past Position Held: VPSA

Career Goals: Alisha aspires to go to law school after graduating from

Georgia Tech, and to work at a law firm in Atlanta upon graduation form

law school.

Interests/Hobbies: Dancing zouk and volunteering

Anjana Bala | Colony Member
Hometown: Cumming, Georgia
Major: Accounting
Expected Graduation: Spring 2018

Career Goals: Anjana plans to become a CPA and work in auditing after gradu
ation.

Interests/Hobbies: Dancing, reading, and running

Anne Marsh | Colony Member
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia
Major: Economics
Expected Graduation: Spring 2018

Career Goals: Anne plans to work in business analytics or pricing strategies
after graduation.
Interests: Reading, music, and hanging out with friends and family
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Annie Strothmann | Colony Member
Hometown: Johns Creek, Georgia
Major: Economics
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2017
Career Goals: Annie aspires to pursue a career in analytics or research. She

hopes to use her economics background to assist in companies making well-

m informed business decisions.

Interests/Hobbies: Tennis, reading, running, crafting, and exploring the city

Apurva Kasam | Colony Member
Hometown: Suwanee, Georgia
Major: Operations & Supply Chain Management
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2018

Past Position Held: Social Chair

] Career Goals: Apurva aspires to work at Deloitte as a supply chain con

sultant after graduation. She wants to eventually become a business own

er and give back to the society.
Interests/Hobbies: Singing, playing guitar, meeting new people and

reading

Erin Elisabeth Thompson | Colony Member

Hometown: Clarkesville, GA
Major: Marketing
Expected Graduation Date: Fall 2017

Career Goals: Erin aspires to be a marketing consultant.

Interests/Hobbies: Piano, caving, hiking, cooking
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Holley Avrett | Colony Member
Bf'' il Hometown: Augusta, Georgia

Major: Accounting
V Expected Graduation Date: May 2016

Past Position Held: VPCS

, Career Goals: Holley has accepted a full-time offer from Pricewater-

houseCoopers and will start her career there in August 201 6 in the Risk

^ Assurance service line. She is pursuing CPA licensure and plans to pass

�* all four parts of the exam over the summer after she graduates. Her

long-term career goal is to reach partner level at PwC.

Interests/Hobbies: Music, traveling, running, and spending time with her

dog, Barney

Katrina Reeves | Colony Member
Hometown: Cumming, Georgia
Major: Leading and Managing Human Capital
Expected graduation date: Spring 2018

Career goals: Katrina hopes to work for a social enterprise after grad-
" uation. Additionally she wants to promote the importance of social en

terprises in society.
Interests/hobbies: Reading and playing card games

Kierra Johnson | Colony Member
Hometown: Rome, Georgia
Major: Leading and Managing Human Capital
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2016

Career Goals: Kierra aspires to become CEO of her own social enter

prise.
Interests/Hobbies: Traveling, reading, and learning about different cul

tures
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Kinjal Kakadiya | Colony Member

Hometown: Lllburn, Georgia
Major: Operations & Supply Chain Management
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2017

Career Goals: Kinjal aspires to divulge into the world of healthcare admin

istration. She hopes to go on to get her MBA to further her knowledge and

gain more experience.
Interests/Hobbies: Dancing, painting, event planning and giving back the

community

Jessica Lingling Zhang | Colony Member

Hometovy^n: Huzhou, China

Major: Finance
Expected Graduation Date: Fall 2016

Career Goals: Lingling Is looking forward to work as a

jt management consultant in Georgia upon graduation. She

I wants to use her knowledge in strategic planning and da-

^' ta analytics to solve complicated business problems.
,
.1 Interests/Hobbies: Swimming, mountain climbing, music,

I|.t and reading

Colony Member

Hometown: Alpharetta, Georgia
Major: Finance
Certificate: Business Analytics
Expected Graduation Date: Fall 2017

Career Goals: Rachel wants to work as a financial ana

lyst at a tech company upon graduation. She wants to use

her knowledge in finance to help develop companies that
work to make the world a better place.
Interests/Hobbies: Volunteering, reading, music, and
martial arts
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Savannah Williams | Colony Member
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia
Major: Business Administration
Expected Graduation Date: Fall 2019

Career Goals: Savannah aspires to help businesses grow and develop by
using data analytics to achieve maximum profitability.
Interests/Hobbies: Kayaking, painting, bicycling

Tiffany Chu | Colony Member

Hometown: Lawrencevllle, Georgia
Major: Information Technology Management
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2018

Career Goals: Tiffany searches for a place that offers in

teresting challenges while valuing her enthusiasm. In the

future she looks forwards to applying her knowledge and

skills to a meaningful organization.
Interests/Hobbies: Visual and performance art, painting,
photography, and community service

Veronica Gruta | Colony Member

Hometown: Johns Creek, Georgia
Major: Marketing
Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2017

Past Position Held: VPCO

Career Goals: Veronica aspires to work at Delta and pur

sue her love of travel while applying her passion for mar

keting and customer service.

Interests/Hobbies: Watching good movies and beautiful

sceneries



Isabel Batugal | Colony Member
Hometown: Buford, Georgia
Major: Business Administration

Expected Graduation Date: May 2019

Career Goals: Isabel ispired to dind a job that makes her happy, and hold a

management position.
Interests/Hobbies: VV'aitressing, running, pageants, hiking

Grace Little | Colony Member

Hometown: Blue Ridge, Georgia
Major: International Affairs and Economics

Expected Graduation Date: Spring 2017

Career Goals: Grace plans to become partner with a law firm by 28, and continue

to maintain a positive impact on her local community of Blue Ridge, Georgia.
Interests/Hobbies: Golf and brunch

Adriana Sanchez | Colony Member
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia
Major: Business Administration
Expected Graduation Date: December 2016

Career Goals: Adri is interested in Technology and Law and am planning to at

tend law school upon graduation and to specialize in Intellectual Property law.

Interests/Hobbies: Fitness, soccer, mentoring, and reading

Anjali Tripathi | Colony Member
Hometown: Fayetteville, Georgia
Major: Business Administration

Expected Graduation Date: May 201 8

Career Goals: Anjali hopes to earn a management position at a consulting firm.

Interests/Hobbies: Traveling, eating brunch, reading
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Faculty Initiates
Karie Davis-Nozemack | Assistant Professor

Professor Karie Davis-Nozemack is an assistant professor of law and ethics at
the Georgia Institute of Technology's Scheller College of Business. Professor
Davis-Nozemack teaches courses Involving the application of law and ethics to
business. She researches legal and ethical mechanisms for constraining oppor
tunistic managerial behavior, including tax whistleblowers, tax compliance
strategies, and fiduciary duty. Professor Davis-Nozemack's research is forth

coming in the Florida Law Review. Her research has also been featured in the

Administrative Law Review, University of Virginia's Tax Review, University of
Minnesota's Law and Inequality, and the Journal of Taxation. She has been
invited by her peers to present her research at Wharton's Zicklin Center for
Business Ethics Research, University of Florida's Huber Hurst Research Symposi
um, and American Business Law Journal's Invited Scholars' Colloquium. Professor

Davis-Nozemack received the 2014 Ernie King Memorial Award for Outstanding Proceedings Reviewer,
201 5 Brady Family Award for Teaching Excellence, as well as Class of 1 940 Course Survey Teaching Effec
tiveness Awards in both 201 3 and 2014.

Arn Rubinoff | Lecturer
Arn Rubinoff teaches undergraduate courses on Business Law, International Busi
ness, and Law for Entrepreneurs, MBA courses on the Legal Environment of Busi
ness, Business Ethics, and Law for Entrepreneurs, as well as a course offered

through both the graduate engineering colleges at Georgia Tech and the MBA

program addressing Legal Issues in Technology Transfer. He additionally speaks
about intellectual property, capital formation and venture capital issues in the
Executive MBA-Management of Technology program and the Executive MBA-
Global Business program where he has also taught a course titled Business Regu
lations. Mr. Rubinoff is an attorney who concentrates his law practice in mergers
and acquisitions, internet and technology law, law involving the nuclear and non-

nuclear energy sectors both domestically and internationally, corporate finance
and international business transactions with particular emphasis on technology transfer and licensing, develop
ment and growth Issues related to high growth businesses, joint ventures, capital formation and venture capital
initial and follow-on investments. Mr. Rubinoff was by vote of undergraduate students named Professor of the
Year in 201 2. Mr. Rubinoff was additionally in 201 3 by vote of undergraduate students named Lecturer of
the Year, Elective Business Courses and Is the recipient of other honors recognizing his teaching at Georgia
Tech, including Thank a Teacher recognitions from students through the Georgia Tech Center for the Enhance

ment of Teaching and Learning and Professor Appreciation recognition from the Georgia Tech Men's Football

and Baseball teams, the Georgia Tech Women's Volleyball team and the Georgia Tech Men's and Women's

Swimming and Diving team.

Arn Rubinoff's accomplishments include authoring published articles on tax and international law subjects, as
sisting the Georgia Department of Industry, Trade and Tourism with economic development missions to various

countries, participating in the Jerusalem Economic Conference held in Israel, and speaking at the Belgian-
American Chamber of Commerce Economic Mission to Belgium. Mr. Rubinoff is additionally a former member

of the Metro Atlanta Chamber of Commerce Committee's Biotech Task Force and its Telecommunications Task

Force and is a former member of the Board of Advisors of the College of Management of Georgia Tech. Arn

Rubinoff is a former President of the international transactions section of the Atlanta Bar Association, a former

Member of the Board of Trustees of the Atlanta Council for International Visitors and a former Member of the

International Coordinating Committee of the Atlanta Chamber of Commerce. Arn Rubinoff is a past Chairman
of the Board for the Georgia Foreign Trade Zone, as well as a volunteer lecturer In the Education Department
of the High Museum of Art. He is additionally one of the owners of Natural Body International, Inc., which op

erates retail stores and day spas under the name of Natural Body Spa and Shoppe.
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